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ORATORIOJF ELUAB
The Frederick Choral Society
Scores Another SuooesR.
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC FINELY SUNG

Kumboldt died
1760 Humbuiat
' passed five \ ear* in
American txpluratlons Massena.
r.A to 1S(H ilv Unded in South AmerIta where he made extensive observations, or th<- remarkable natur-U features He re-nli.-a ihe United States l-i
IH'-i and \v.s receded by President
1BS1—The Chilean insurgent stearnor Itata
was si-i^td at S^in Dieso. C<tl on
charge <r violating the neutrality
laws, shu escaped with a United States
marshal < -i Uc. ird
1SOO— Ex-Scci i u,ry of War William B Endicott dic-u 1-1 Boston, born 1SJ7
1S02—K. ii Admiral William T Simpson.
Jj S JJ retire,! died in Washington,
IKI--I 1^,1 I,', tj-ec Harte. noted Arat-rlcd.ii author divd ut Camberlev. Ene-

sting the harp and violins, while Mr.
S
laoher'e work was matrnlfiotatly effective in tempo, support and assistant*

«EOKGE S. BODOCK 4 €0.

In thn attack in the intricate fugue

La Call as

The oratorio is the highest art- form FriecdB Think He May Land
that can be aspired to by man. It has
Presidential Nomination,
been compared by one writer, in relation to the other musical forms, to the
cathedral In architecture as compared
THE AGGRESSIVE
with other edifices. It is ennobling, ASSUMING
elevating and thrilling in the highest
degree to follow its structural and They Think the Time Has Gome for
technical forms to their finality, and it
is with a feeling of congratulation and Open and Active Work ID HI* Begratitude that we record the fact that
half, Alter Months of Quiet Sohemthe Elijah in all its beauty was given
inic.
last night in Frederick.
34. D.
There has been a sharp advance in
Gorman stock in the past ten days in
8UEKQUNDIM POKT AKTHCK
the Democratic presidential candidacy
Japanese Land at PlUewo, and Kail- market. The boom in this heretofore
road May Soon be Out.
somewhat depreciated commodity is
Special Dispatch to THE News
being manipulated by Senator Gorman's
ST. PETERSBURG, May 6 —Official friends in many sections of the country.
confirmation of the report of the Japan- Apparently the word has been given
ese landing at Pitsewo. northeast of that the present'is the opportune time

MendelnotnTB Splendid Prod net loo
Excellently Rendered, wltb too Aid
ol Soloiata Krom Baltimore »nd
WaibinKton, Under Mr. Beckwlth'o
Direction.
When a man struggle* penistantly
•gainst almost overwhelming difficulties and in the face of every discouragement, by pluck and determination,
achieves a great anooear, that is all the
sweeter from the sense ot obstacles overcome. Such a triumph came to'Mr.
Beokwith last night when the Choral
Society gave the Oratorio of Eliiih untaut. , LK»1 11 1^0.1
der his direction. The soloists were expected that the railroad will soon be Senator Gorman.
Mrs. Oliftoa^ Andrews, soprano; Mrs. out.
Many months ago it was pointed out
William Groppel, contralto; Dr. B.
S
Viceroy
Alexieff
hurriedly
left
Port
that
it was Senator Gorman's play to
(feather Forecast T1I! 8 P. M..
Merrill Hopkinsoo, all of Baltimore,
Arthur,
fearing
they
would
be
shut
in.
May 7.
keep
in the background of democratic
and Mr. Melville Hensey, of Washing
The Japanese landed in sufficient presidential politics until close to the
WASHISQTON, May 6 a a. m.
ton.
approach of the convention. He was to
Special Dispatch to THB NBWP.
Elijah does not open with the usual force to discourage any resistance.
The
Japanese
landed
also
at
Port
be Br'er Babbitt and "lay low." The
THE
;• For Maryland — Fair
overture which begins most oratorios.
Adams,
on
the
west
coast
of
the
Lianoother
candidates were to be encouraged
i / tonight and Saturday.
But Mendelssohn, with keen dramatic
tung Peninsula.
to come into she limelight, where not
instinct, introduces the prophet after
only they would be 'open to critical InW. L. MOORB.
CITIZENS' NAT. BANK
only three opening chords, with a pro-,
•pension, but probably the target for
Ohlet of the Weather Bureau.
phetic announcement of the drought
H)KT ARTHUR GARRJ80JS REDUCKD misiiles. The plan has worked out thus
which is to prevail in Israel as a punishfar. Judge Parker, Mr. Cleveland. Mr.
ment of the sins and idolatry of the Special Dispatch to THB NEWS
Olney and Mr. Hearst have been inpeople.
From
that
moment
Elijah
SEW ^>vaa2?is»MKisrT8 TO-DAY dominates the soene.and his fiery denun- OHEFOO, May 6.—It is reported that spected, o-itiolsed and duly pelted. A
Pin Lost
41 E. Ohurdh St. ciations, Ms rebuking of Ahab, and at the garrison at Port Arthur has bsen re- few rooks are still being shied at Judge
Parker and Mr. Hearst.
FREDERICK, MD.
Salesman Wanted
times, his despair requite a voice of duced to four thousand men and all imThe policy of abnegation and tempo•A. M. Landauer & Oo. indestructible
calibre
and
an
appreciaportant
documents,
money
and
field
rary self-effacement was carried by Mr
House For Ren*..Wm. S Miller &~0o. tion of tha dramatic character of the
Gorman to the extent of encouraging
Room For Rant
.Mrs. J L. Downey music net often required of the oratorio guns have been removed to Mukden.
Parker organizations in the aontb. It
Furniture
Zumsfeein & Rioe singer. From the first cote Dr. Hop
CAPITAL - - - $100.000
also encouraged the Instructing of the
Sun Life Assurance Oo
i
kinson delivered in his opening recita
PORT AUTHOR CUTpPF?
iNew York Democratic State convention
Madison Nelson, Agt. tive, it was evide&t that the part of
for Judge Parker. All of that was for
Frogs
Doll's
SURPLUS - - - $2OO,OOO
had an interpreter worthy of its Special Dispatch to The News
the sole purpose, as has been pointed
Olam Soop
Doll's Elijih
thrilling
phrases
and
m
all
the
great
Portraits
Bnrger Art Gallery scenes he sang with true dramatic
ST. PETERSBURG, May 6 —It is re- out. of shutting off the Hearst moveEnd of Week Sale
Neidig & Milder power and fervor. His scene wlttt the ported that Japanese troops have landed ment in the south and preventing Mr
Hearst from bottling up delegation's.
Saturday Bargains
Doll Bros. widow when restoring her dead son to
at Pitsewo and have out the land comThat has baen accomplished, too.
Saturday's Speaials
was almost painful in its intensity. mnnioatiODs with Fort Arthur.
Mr. Hearst has withdrawn from the
Geo. 8. Bodook & Oo. life
His
soorn
of
the
Gods
of
the
idolaters,
south horse, foot aud dragoons, and is
Property For Sale
N. E. Oramer his derision of the Priests of Baal, the
campaigning in Iowa and Illinois. But,
religious exaltation of the prayers to
Diamond Prices Advanced.
it wll be observed—and too much tigSubscribers will please report promptly the true God in all the terrible climaxes
Cable advices have Jbeen received mfioanoe can not be attached to this
which
follow
each
other
uninterruptedto The News any irregularity in receipt
from London, Antwerp and Amsterdam
r that there have baen no further
ly in the oratorio, were shown in all the by New York diamond importers and point
of papers.instructions for Judge Parker since
f
grandeur of Mendelssohn's conception cutters to the effect that the diamond New
acted. Other State convenof them. The dialogue between Elijah selling syndicate of the De Beers com- tions York
and
primaries have been
and the youth, when at last the storm pany has advanced the price of all held, but State
BRIEF BITS.
they
have
not tied up the
gathers in answer to his prayer -was grades of rough diamonds 5 per cent. delegations.
A Bndget of Bright Items of Local given with a deep significance, the lis- The De Beers company produces about
The great aim and object of the Gorteners always being made to teel the 93 per cent, of the diamond output of
and General Interest.
is to keep the delegapowerful personality of Elijah as it the world, and the recent advance, man campaign
rfl
tll
—The train announcer
f
V°.,,
*J
** St- Lonis
«»»
x IB a man of passed through the awful manifestations which is the fifth 8lnoe*Febrnary, 1903, Jh?r!
there Is a deadlock between
the-Bryan
many callings.
of Almighty Power the Lord's prophet aggregating a total increase in the price Hearst
and
the
P.rker
factions,
Senl
—Patting up awnings isn't necessar- iiad himself produced. The aria "Is not of diamonds of 80 per cent, on imall Gonnan can treat for a oompromiie.
hi« word like a fire," written in the stones and 35 per cent, on the larger
ily a shady transaction.
° rom ew ^
—A little more sunshine will bring Handelian manner was superbly inng, gems, has awakened unusual interest says:
but Dr. Hopkinson's voice and interpre- in the diamond market of New York.
the Frederick county strawberry.
Parker's supports are much
tation were equally fine In the despair*
—The drunken man doesn't want the ing sentences of "It is enough" when Even before any of these five advances o ™ n m
was
made,
diamonds
were
selling
for
will confer with Murphy on
earth—be has the fullness thereof.
Elijah, pursued by Jezebel, and feeling more than they had brought at any Gorman
the presidential situation. The Parker
—Justice J. Francis Smith IB making: that all farther struggle is in vain, time
since the consolidation of the
some repairs to hit offioe, Court street. ' prays for death.
*« « Kimberley mines, more than a quarter
Mre. Andrews is gifted with a large of a century ago.
—Nature seems to be monopolizing
01
iK
*° o ""*** himself. That
the "green goods" business just now. voice of beautiful quality, a fine method
will be able to Influence a large vote
—Are yon. going to St. Louis, or are and -all the religions and dramatic
in
the
convention
is conceded.
Fine Store Opened.
Ton w»-"f»ot for the great Frederick instinct necessary for the magnitude of
It is known that Mr. Gorman has
the
work
set
before
the
soprano
in
this
Roienstook Brothers formally opened
lair? ? n«atn*
oratorio. In the widow their newly erected store building, Eait been in communication with Tammany
—Er ST TKinqjg man nM fc fature be- particular
2? «"> Iwders in Pennsylvania and
•cene she too, rose to the heights' Patrick street, for business last night other
States. Mr. Murpb> "as
fore /
i trouble is to catchup required
by
the
awe-compelling
miracle
and
many
persons
visited
the
beautifulwith V
-Jf
enacted, her transitions from plead- ly decorated departments. The open- kept in touch with theTPehnsyl
0
—Pe?£f J' ."fault finding Invariably ing, doubt, despair, to joy, faith and ing was continued today. The Messrs. ta.
,
"«
breeds troUlles at the ratio of a million praise being dramatic and thrilling in Rosenstook received from the Montrose instruct its delegates for Parker it was
Ul18
WOW
a minute.
the extreme. The glorious Aria, "Hear Iron Works a gilded elk head in a horse
**
—If yon would lay something by for Ye, Israel," the climax of the soprano shoe, upon which were the words
LOCAL MENTION.
there
a rainy day borrow an umbrella while part, was delivered with a breadth, no- "Good Luck." Each visitor was real 8noe
"
between Tammany
bility and sense of the under-current of quested to register his or her nama and
the sun shines.
"
Notice.
whloh
reproach which runs through its will receive a beautiful souvenir of the
—The first annual meeting of the strengthening
I
wish
to
announce
to my patrons and
assurances,
that
left
occasion. The firm would not state the
Sunday School Institute of the Diocese nothing to be desired by the listeners.
public generally that I am now occupynature of the souvenir but make it as
of Maryland will be held on May 11 at
ing; my new storerooms recently erected,
Mrs. Groppel's rich and tender con- mysterious as their 7 9-11 cards.
Emmanuel church Pariah House, corner tralto
186 and 188 West Patrick street, with a
in the beautiful Aria, "O Rest in Fishers Select Orchestra furnished
of Cathedral and Bead streets, Balti- the Lord,"
new and complete stock of staple and
carried peace to the heart delightful music during the evening.
more.
"Senator Gorman will be in the city fancy groceries, provisions, etc. Give
and brought tears to the eyes of the
F lday n
listeners who hung upon the exalted
dan'Jht^
willGambrill
meet S me a calldaughter, Mrs. £
Stephen« W.
0. B. WlLLABD.
words
of
faith,
ana
love"
selected
by
who
IN
THE
LAW'S
GRIP.
THE WORK OF DEATH.
if "turning from abroad, and this
Mendelssohn to carry comfort to Elijah
In Graoe church entertainment in
ed
hls tr|
in his despair. And Mrs. Groppel was
New
°ubjeoeheof will
PMr.
to Junior
HEARING POSTPONED.
ESOS N. COVKE.
New -Vn.r°K
York, but 4that
see
Hall. Tuesday evening, May 10,
equally convincing in the denunciatory,
pol lcs dnrtn hls 8
John and Luther Stewird, who were
Mrs. MoDannel will give the humorous
Enos N. Cover died at his home on "Woe, woe unto them who forsake
West Main street, Thurmont, -on Mon- him," emphasizing, phrasing and color- arrested at Plane No. 4 by Deputies is stated by bis intimate friends. Before sketch, "Bunbonnets." Eleven young
day, May 2, after a brief illness inci- ing the terrible sentences with true Grimes and Darner on Wednesday S?JT2? ba0k» °, ""yfc"* ^ is expented gtrla take part, and make ths fun.
afternoon, charged with the larceny of that the political situation will have Come. Children, lOo, and adults, 20o.
dental to old age. He had spent bis en- artistic authority.
of brass from the B. & O. taken another turn."
tire life there. He was married three
Elijah being distinctively a baritone aR.quantity
D. B. Morris,
B. Co., were released yesterday in
times, his third wife and a daughter by oratorio, the tenor part is principally a
hia first wife, Mrs. J. T. Waesohe, sur- chain of recitatives connecting the the sum of $100 ball for a further hearFamous Eyesight Specialist.
Tiving him. He was in the 79th year of dramatic action of the whole. But one ing to be given them tomorrow afterEyes Examined Free of Charge.
WASHINGTON COUNT? HOSPITAL
his age. Mr. Cover was a shoemaker immortal air has been given to that noon at 2 o'clock before Justice Smith.
Special: I will sell my $3 eye glasses
The
hearing
wai
postponed
on
accannt
by trade, but during the latter years of voice, "If with all your hearts
Will Coet $40,000 «nd Have a Fixed and spectacles for $1, mounted in a gold
his life he gave almost hi» entire atten- ye truly seek me." Mr. Hensey of the fact that the witnesses could not
10k filled frame.
Income of$9,OOO Yearly.
tion to farming. He was a member of sang this air with great beauty of all be summoned for yesterday afterRemember This.
The
inoorporators
of
the
Washington
Good Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O F. and tone. His voice is that rarest of noon at 2 o'clock.
I have at 1386 MoElderry street an
Chancellor Lodge E. of P. Funeral our Maker's gifts, a golden tenor of
County Hospital Association organized eye testing room that is one of the finest
services were held Wednesday after- even.quality. If the religious convicby electing: President, Wm. Updegraff; and best equipped in Baltimore. I have
Cumberland
Valley
Firemen.
noon* Rev. G. A. Whifmore officiating; tion so convincingly brought out by the
fitted in your city hundreds of cases and
The .third annual convention of the SS^rVT1 P> H°rter; treasurer' I am giving the bast satisfaction. I have
interment was made in the U. B. ceme- other soloists was sometimes missing in
fcdw.
W.
Mealey.
Valley Volunteer Firetery.
got testimonials too numerous to menMr. Hensey's interpretation, it was due Cumberland
men's Association was opened yesterday
The State has appropriated $6 000 a tion.
BBV. DE. X. V. GEEHAKT.
probably to the lesser dramatic element at
Martinsburg,
W.
Va,
with
a
parade.
Notice.
Rev. Dr. Emannel V. Gerhart died in his parf, and the spring-time of
The prizes were awarded as follows: year to the support of the hospital for
I have a large supply of eye lotion and
this morning in Lancaster. Pa. Dr. youth, in which conviction and sorrow
two years providing the hospital is es- will
For
the
largest
uniformed
company
give to every purchaser of glasses
Gerhart would have been 87 years of have not yet played their life-part.
the parade, to Friendship Company, tabllshei before December 1 next. The a bottle of this wash, provided their
The lovely teizatto was sung by Mrs. in
age next month. He was one of the
of Winchester.
eyes are inflamed and they actually
most prominent ministers,of the Re- Andrews, Mrs. Groppe'l and Mrs. Edgar
mempOWe
5Bd>.and 6*Pe<*ed, to need
For the best-drilled company, to the
ye r for th8
it.
formed church and had for many jeirs MoOardell, of Frederick. The latter'a Junior Hose Oompany.of Ohambergbnrg.
*,
^
"PPOT*
of
the
d
Examining days this week at Park
^
ft*
*«™
H.OOO
a
year,
been president of the faculty of the beautiful soprano blended with the tones
For the best apparatus in the parade,
Thursday, 6 to 9 p. m., Friday. 6
n ^ T e *heho8Pl*»l«sure income Hotel
Reformed Theological Seminary at Lan- of the other, singers in a melody of an- to the Friendship Company, of Win- of $9,000
to
9
p.
m., Saturday all day.
a
year.
To
this
will
be
added
caster. He was formerly president of gelic sweetness.
chester.
the moneyreoeived from patients
Franklin and Marshall College. He- As for the chorus, an enthusiast fresh
8
00d l40 000 for
You are invited to attend our grand
was a son of the late Rev. Isaac Ger- from the inspiration of Mendelssohn's
an^ibuilding
n2ders,*
'
^e Bite opnning
on Thursday, May 5, from 7
FUNERALS.
and
is to be raised
by oontribnhars, who many years ago was pastor of glorious interwoven phrasing, can
o'clock p. m. to 10.SO p. m. and also all
a German congregation in Frederick. hardly criticise its work with calmness.
day Friday. May 6. Dont fall to regThe funeral of Mrs. James WorthingHe leaves a widow, two sons and one Intensely difficult, full of descriptive
ister for one of our handsome souvenirs.
daughter. The fnneral will take place power, leading from one dramatic scene ton, who died at her home at Drbana on
Music by Fisher's Orchestra.
to another, the colossal work of the cho- Tuesday morning, took place yesterday
on Monday afternoon.
Don't fail to inspect this building as
rus is laid out on intellectual and tech- morning at 10.30 o'clock, with services
MBS-^MAKQABBT E. FINE.
it is the finest of the kind in the State
nical lines of the utmost difficulty. Mr. in the Episcopal church at Urbana, conMrs. Margaret E. Fink, wife of Wil- Beokwith and his chorus have labored ducted by Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Adamsof Maryland.
Automobile XUp.
liam J. Fink, died yesterday at her with sincerity, a deep sense of the re- town. The pallbearers were J. H. King,
RCSKNSTOCK BEOS.,
home in Taneytown, Oarroll county, ligions significance of the work and an J. B. Hendrlokson, W. M. Roderick,
Messrs. Oamden Ramsbnrg, Charles
7, 9, 11 East Patrick St.
•
.
aged 74 years. Mrs. Fink was very appreciation of its dramatic possibili- Joab W. Davis, Thomas Grunwell and Price, Charles Zellers 'and Milton
Xbe Gem.
highly esteemed, and for many years ties. In spite of a 1 the disadvantages John Stnp. George W. Peters was the tsurok, of this city, left yesterday after>
conducted a millinery store. She was- which have been referred to before in funeral director. Interment was made *
Yon will find fresh oysters, deviled
a resident of Taneytown for 30 years. these columns, the leader and the oho in the cemetery adjoining the church.
Martinsbnrg,' W. Va., where omo
they will crabs daily, at the Gem Dining Parspend several days.
Her funeral will take place Saturday rus have worked into one great whole
lors, 25 South Market street.
from St. Joseoh's church. Her hus- these elemental constituents. From
New Doctors.
band, William J. Fink, and the follow- the first agonized cry for help in the
Gheap Lawn Vases.
Ke«l Estate Sold.
ing children survive her: John S. Fink, first chorus, to the final ascription of
Messrs. R. V. Hauver and Maurice
Juat
burned,
another kiln of lawn
The large stone house, corner of Mar- vases, cheap. Notnagle's
Plus J. Fink, Joseph Fink, Mrs. M. praise in the last one, every phase of D. Kefanvei-, of Middletown, were
Pottery, West
SeOOD
8t
88
8
was
Jennie Gardner, Mrs. Catherine Blum- feeling .wasi brought out. The trepida- among the 75 graduates at the com- SH ,
Patrick street.
2
J,
*
'
Purchased
nour, all of Taneytown; Harry F. Fink, tion of "His wrath will pursue us";— mencement exercises of the Baltimore today from the Eisenhaner estate by
of Hanover, Pa., and Samuel Fink, of the clamor and worldly, light-minded Medical College, at the Academy of i Joseph F. Elsenhauer for fo.OOO
L. E. Ml LLLMX.
Kansas City, Mo.
rythm of the Baal chorus, so wonder- Music in that city yesterday afternoon.
Dr.
Hanver
will
locate
in
Middletown
,TOH>' CLARENCE SMITH.
fully contrasted by Mendelssohn with
FLOOR COVERINGS!
LOOM, MENTION.
John Clarence Smith died at Altoona, the sublimity of Elijah's prayers to the for the practice of his profession.
Floor coverings are an important
Pa., April 30, from a stroke of apoplexy, true God; the growling mntterings of
Doll's.
consideration in beautifying the
the
aged 33 years. His remains were the mob of idolaters in
Liquor Licenses.
home. Nothing adds more toward
A large lot of country Frogs.
brought home to Graceham, this county, Jezebel scenes, the contemplative
Deputy Oierk Hau^h has collected
making it attractive than pretty
It ice Soft Crabs served tonight
and there laid to rest beneath a mass of character of "Blessed are the men," $4,025 from the extra liquor licenses for
Fresh Deviled Crabs our make.
CARPETS, RUGS OR MATTINGS.
Sowers. He was a kind and generous the sheer beauty of "The Watching the city. Sixteen saloon keepers' licenses
Olam FrHters with no equal.
hearted man and will be gceatly missed Over Israel" all this covers a wide and thirteen store keepers' licenses have
We are now showing the greatest
by all who knew him. He has been an range but it is not too much to say the been issued.
variety of late novelties ever brought
Dolfa.
employe of the Pennsylvania Railroad chorus closely approximated to the conto our city. This week has certainly
Company for a number of years as ception set before them. All honor to
been "moving week" with them.
Country Frogs served tonight.
policeman and leaves a widow and them and the indefatigable leader who
The Sick.
Not any wonder, it is only necessary
Soft Crabs, the time to enjoy them.
three small children, besides a boat of trained them to this most happy conDeviled Crabs all meat tonight
to see them to find out the cause.
Mrs. Henry A. Hahn, East Patrick
summation.
The
men's
voices
were
friends, to mourn his loss.
'
Why buy old styles when you can
Clams in Ice. Fried Clams.
street, who has been under treatment at
augmented
by
three
tenors
and
two
get all the very latest "up-to-date"
CHAKLBS M. ELLIOTT.
the
{Frederick
City
Hospital,
has
rebasraes, Messrs. Lloyd, Shinn, SpurDOII'B.
new things just as cheap and often
Mr. Charles M. Elliott died at Point rier, Disney and Warner, who did able turned home much improved.
cheaper. Do not delay placing your
dlam Soup for lunch tonight.
cf Rooks yesterday afternoon of he&rt work, and brought the chorus up to its
orders early as many special designs
Olam Soup the original.
trouble and congestion of the lungs, correct numerical balance.
Sale Ratified.
cannot be duplicated. We will hold
Olam
Soup
made
in
our
style.
aged 46 years. He was an employe of
The accompaniment was supplied by
them for you until needed.
»
Tha sale of the property of Joshua
the Baltimore sod Ohio Railroad M in- Mice Gring upon the piano and Mr. Brnnner,
made by Jacob
Lecture on Woman's Education, Colspector of switches and signals between ThacLer upon the organ, making all ac- Rohrbaok, deceased,
L. E. MULLINIX,
attorney, to John Herihber- lege Hall. Friday evening, May 6 at
Washington and Washington Junction. companiment of orchestral fullness.
and Oarlton L. Stull has been rati- S15. Admluion lOcts. Stereopticon
He WM » member ot the Mavonic order. The piano gave a string-like effect sug- Ster
EXCLUSIVE
fied by the heirs.
views of Frederick and the college.
CARPET AND WAX.L PAPES HOUSE.
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WE COME TO YOU TODAY WITH MAY
OFTKKINUS NOT TO BE DBBI'ISED IF
YOU AKE AT ALL 1NTEKK8TED IN
WOKTHY DRY GOl>DH. TROK.WEMAVB
MANY ITEMS TU*T OTHEK 8TORB8
CAUKY. THAT CAN'T UK AVOIDED BY
THE LlR'iEST STORE*. BUT IT 18
AbbO TKUK THAT WE H4Vh HUNDREDS OK SPECIAL, MAKES AND
STYLUS IN DRESS MATEKIALS THAT
ARE HANDLED EXCbl'SlVBLY BY' THE
MODEL."
The speol'U make
OUR TXKFBTAt* that
we carry of
Taffeta Silks, and
have sold » for ten year*, needs no
word* of praise from us Oar customers
and drenoinakers vouch for that. It has
a)l the rlahuetu capable ot being put
into a taffeta, and th* wear U <ra»rantw«d. Price rauge, Wk,, 88j, 753, 860
and $1
atMnoh alto at |1 and |l 35. Extra
biuuo uouaiuof lug tile

A wide range
ot lightweight
eilks for this sea
aon's wear. Our
37-inch Habnftal at 50o and 75>-better
at 85o and fl—are upon the counter
from m jrn to eight, BO popular are they.
Special nnmbete la tipot Proof Swigs
Babntai that have grown in great favor
with our customers ahd juiily, too. Ask
to see it for curiosity's sake.
The new Measallnes, Pean de Oygne
and Lonlslue at 75o, 8So and $1 are most
worthy silka and active sellers.
great showFANCY BILKS I| ingA
of Fancy Colored and Gun
Metal Bilks for Shirt Waists from 60o
to |1 per yard.
OTHER
BLACK SILKS.

MILLER.
& MILLER'S
END OF THEJVEaK SALE.
The little prfct-8, the vast msortmdots tli«t'a
what itiakeH tlitu anleao promlneut ctitU foliti
look here for SnturdBy mvluits. 'the same ai
looklug far irold In a new developed mtuti of
Alaska Jfivervthlue u«w urlitht and uprlne
like for sour vlonaurnbledav'H "Uopululr,
25c Lore Block Collars, colora cream and
white. 14o.
60o extra wide Seersucker Petticoats, deep
iluunoo, -10c.
liiXo hluh crude Tnffetn Neck Ribbons, all
etudes, 9c,
12Xo remnant* flue Wbifolndla Lln8ns.7Xc.
50o 16 Inch all-linen whit* Damask Nap
Kin-. 8ao
•25a and 35o Child's WJjlte Swiss Caps,
tucked top. IBc.
4&c Corded Wash Sllkn In Waist lenetha. 25o
yard.
OOc 50 Inoh black Mohair, a wonderful barrotu. 49c.
11.25 washable auinmer Bagdad Portlerg,
05o
05o cents' fast black Self-Opening Umbrella, 08o.
20o mercerized white Madras for Waists,
J3Xc.
25c mercerized Monaellne de Sole for a deliBrntfui oool dress. 13Xo.
76o S yard lone wnlta Lace Curtains. 650.
20c Shirt Waist Sett, assorted white and
colors. 8c.
11.85 12 yard niece line cam brio finished
Lone Cloth. *168,
20a Boy's Suspenders and Drawers Supporters, lOo.
Sc Spool Sewing Silk, white or black.2 for So
lOo box 200 best black Hair Pins. *o.
20c flne Nickel Bait and Pepper Shaker. Sc.
25o cents' sample line new Coff Buttons.I7c.

CLINTON E. MAIN,
Main's Drn* Store
Is Open for Business.
9 North Market Street.
Telephone Connections.
Clinton B. Main;
Graduate Pharmacist.
THE till HOTEL

SATURDAY'S SPEOIAL LOWPRIOE OFFERINGS.
Good merchandise. Nothing; common. All priced specially low for
Saturday's selling.
Ladies' 82>£o Cambria Night
Robe», fine Uambiic beautifully
trimmed and made splendid sewioir
ateooeaoh.
Ladies' 12^o Ribbtd Vasts,
trimmed at neck aud sleaTes, 3 tot
2Jo.
2 pieces J*p»ues« Corded SUks.
grey striped and the other blue
stripe, worth 87,^ o at 25o yard
Men'* 2* icon 80 Red Hacdker
chiefs, fait color*. *< 5a each
15 pieces 20o htavy China Mattings at lOo yard.
25o heavy unbleached Isrkisb
Towels large stet, at 35i pa'.c
30 White Oroobet Bed Spreads,
extra large size |1 25 valua at fl
each.
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A. T. KICK & SONS,
*

T. RIOB & SONS,
fONERAL DIKECTORg AN U
FUBNITURS HKPA1HBK5

County Teleriioa* 75-1
THOMAS
1U East Fonrtlx 8t»»*s
Fr« lorlok County Telephone 7S-3.

POLITICAL CARDS*
I hereby announce myself ti? a candidate for the nomination, of City Ret-later subject
to the decision of the Democratic Nomina tine •
Convention and solicit your support
a23dtc
DANIEL B- MILLSfc
IB OirY REGISTER*
At the earnest solicitation of numerous
frleca-i I hereby announce myself a Candidate for City hegister subject to th« decl sJoa
ot the Democratic Nomlna IUB Conv en Mem.
and ask tha support of my friends.
aprlSdtc
Q. WB8LB i1 KINDL* Tf.
'R MAYOR.
At the earnest solicitation ot ntunerim»
friends, I hereby announce myself as a, candidate for Mayor, subject to the decision t>l
the Democratic Nominating: Convention, astl
ask for your support. Respectfully,
aadte
HBNRr A. HAHN.

oraqr REGISTER.
I hereby announce myself as s Can didsrtsfor City Keller, subject to the decls lou «J
the DemocratioiNomlnatlnir Convention,iw»a
solicit jour support..
=~
E. C. SBEPHERt3~
TDpOR CITY REGISTER.
1 hereby announce myself as a candid at*
for City Register, subject ta the dec! slon nJ
the Democratic Nominating Convention ,
a9dtd

BEST AND PROMPTEST SERVICE,

^

bleached. 81x90 in , at 50j eaoh.
10 dozau Lvdle*' fast biaok »eamless Ho**, 13>£o quality at lOo pair.
60 pieced Dr«s» Gingham* plaids
and stripes, new spring style at 6^ic
yard.
Lsrge variety of new figured OrRandies, regular 1 2,^ o quality at 10e
yard.
QBORGE S. RODOCK & OO.

180 NORTH MARKET 8TK3V! V
FREDERICK. MO

JOHN HESDRIOKSON.

NBIDIG'&'HILLBB.

tH« BI6 STORE'S

JOHN JKCJBOVE,

PROFESSIONS 1ARHS

L1TTLENEOK CLAM8.
BLUE POINT OYSTEBS.
LARGE SALT OUSTERS.
CKAB MEAT.
tiOBSTjEBB.
SHAD AND SHAD ROE.
SPRING CHICKEN, CHOPS. Sbs.
Frash Deviled Crabs every day at S p. m.
Send your orderu for home.
Both pbone-i

QR. WM. O BOTELBR.
JPracliceaimlled to Disorder* of the JEy«wEar and Catarrh.
Spectacles adjusted at manuf»ct nrar"«
prices.
f
At Office daily from 10 o'clock a. m to S
o clock p. m.
Permanent ly located i a Praderlels. 2S> N «rtj»
Mars et Street.
C. & P. Phone.
n>2dtj
T\&. H. B. SMITH,}
NO. 6 EAST CHUBCH STREET..
8UR9EON DENTIST4
LOOAw MENTIONS.
All work pertaining to modern Or»l 8m rpromptly, neatly and durably aalshxS.
Only II to Washington and return. r«ry
Engagements by telephone.
Only |1 25 to Baltimore and return. Offioe telephone. 525.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com- Prices reasonable. Call and b*aaa-rtaesiC~
pany will run an excursion to Washington and Baltimore and return next Sun- r\B. H. E. PBTKRMAN,
day. May 8th. Special train leaves Frederick at 7.45 a. m. Returning, special
of 649 West Franklin Street, Bultbau*.)
train will leave Oamden Station at 6 00 PRACTICE IiIlUTKD TO STB. BAJb
p. m. and Washington 7 00 p. m., same
NOBS AND THROAT DISEABIB.
date. Sunday 8sh, 1904 Tickets will be In Frederick at CITY HOTEL ftrst and UftK'
Saturday
of every montn. N«« TUtt
good only on date of issue, and on
8ATUBDAY. MAY 1.
special train going and returning.
•sr23d*wly
Baltimore and Oblo Railroad.
Q L. KEFAUVER.l
First Coach Excursion to the
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.1
St. Louis World's Fair.
Formerly with Saks Optical Company/W stskMay 17th.
Inrton.
D
C., will be at his office la B sals
Only $16.00 Round Trip.
Building.
The first grand ooaoh excursion of the COR. CHORCH AND MABKET 3TBSBTB
season to St. Louis World's Fair via the
FREDERICK. MO.
Baltimore and Ohio Lines will be run
From 15th to the last of each monthon May 17. On this date tickets will Consultation and Examination Free
be sold, good going in day couches only
tnchlSdly
on train leaviog Frederick 10 40 a. m.
connecting with train leaving WashingFINANCIAL.
ton Junction 11.20 a. m., and in coaches
on regular trains returning, limited to
leave St. Louis not later than ten days,
including date of sale.
SSTABIJ8HKD 1SSJ
The splendid equipment of the Baltimore aud Ohio Lines has been augmented from time to time during the
past year with coaches of the most modern pattern*, assuring comfort to XOWKSEND SCOTT
patrons and excellent arrangements
BANKERS AND BBOEB3&
will be provided for meals en route.
FAYETTB ST.. OPPO.
Get details from ticket agent, Baltimore and Ohio R. R . Frederick.
BALTIMORE. KD.

F. B, SAPP1NCTOS.

C. E. CURE.

QHINA, GLASSWARE
— AND—

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
always on hand. A splendid assortment of China of all trades.
DINNER SETS, TEA SETS,
TOILET SETS.
If you are abcut to commence housekeeping, or desire to refurnish lyonr
kitchen, dlnlngroom or bedroems,
call to see me and I will show you »
houseful of eoods from the beet factories in the world.
Beautiful Decorated Salad Dlshus.
Cake Plates. Chocolate Pots. &c.. &e.
suitable for weddlne prewntsAll grades Table Cutlery, Knlvst
•nd Forks. Spoons. &c.l
F. B. 8APPINQTON,
72 North Market 8tr«rt.

Should be directed to this stora
especially at this tixas of the
year. During house cleaning
time you will find many things
needed, perhaps new shades, oil
cloths, matting, carpets, fsroiture, or a room papered. Aa;
of your wants can be filled has
aad at reasonable rates.
O. S. CUNE,
CARPET AND FURNITUR

